
LSU COMPLIANCE
HOME COMPETITION MEAL DECLARATION FORM

In accordance with the NCAA Division I Manual, Bylaw 16.5.2 (d), all student-athletes are permitted 
to receive meals at the institution's discretion beginning with the evening before competition and 
continuing until they are released by institutional personnel. An institution shall not provide cash to 
student-athletes in lieu of meals during this time period. An institution, at its discretion, may provide 
a meal or cash, not to exceed $15 (but not both) to student-athletes at the time of their release by 
institutional personnel. (Revised: 4/25/02, 4/29/04, 5/2/05, 12/12/06, 4/24/08 effective 8/1/01)

Sport

Revised 2/2011

Name of Individual completing this form

Time of Competition

Start 4Start 3Start 2Start 1

If yes, please indicate the start time of each competition:

Please indicate the following details for each meal:

Was Breakfast provided?

Was Lunch provided?

Was Dinner provided?

Was this a pre-game meal?

Were either of the following provided?

Method of Payment:

Was this a pre-game meal?

Was this a pre-game meal?

Method of Payment:

Method of Payment:

Signature of Individual completing this form

NoYes

NoYes

Is this competition part of a tournament?

Have multiple competitions occurred on the same day?

NoYesPost-game Meal or Snack? NoYesMeal Money ($15 maximum)?

Date of Competition

Date
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If yes, please indicate the start time of each competition:
Please indicate the following details for each meal:
Were either of the following provided?
Is this competition part of a tournament?
Have multiple competitions occurred on the same day?
Post-game Meal or Snack?
Meal Money ($15 maximum)?
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